Abstract Approximately 6 million fractures occur each year in the United States, with an estimated medical and loss of productivity cost of $99 billion. As our population ages, it can only be expected that these numbers will continue to rise. While there have been recent advances in available treatments for fractures, assessment of the healing process remains a subjective process. This study aims to demonstrate the use of micro-computed tomography (lCT)-based structural rigidity analysis to accurately and quantitatively assess the progression of fracture healing over time in a rat model. The femora of rats with simulated lytic defects were injected with human BMP-2 cDNA at various time points postinjury (t = 0, 1, 5, 10 days) to accelerate fracture healing, harvested 56 days from time of injury, and subjected to lCT imaging to obtain cross-sectional data that were used to compute torsional rigidity. The specimens then underwent torsional testing to failure using a previously described pure torsional testing system. Strong correlations were found between measured torsional rigidity and computed torsional rigidity as calculated from both average (R 2 = 0.63) and minimum (R 2 = 0.81) structural rigidity data. While both methods were well correlated across the entire data range, minimum torsional rigidity was a better descriptor of bone strength, as seen by a higher Pearson coefficient and smaller y-intercept. These findings suggest considerable promise in the use of structural rigidity analysis of lCT data to accurately and quantitatively measure fracture-healing progression.
subjective process. Clinicians often rely on a combination of the patient's history and clinical findings such as pain, tenderness to palpation, and motion at the fracture site over time to assess progression of healing and thereby make decisions on weight-bearing status and activity level [6] . The problem of monitoring fracture healing is further compounded by the difficulty in developing a consistent definition that is both biologically accurate and clinically relevant. Biological markers such as callus formation, cortical bridging, trabecular patterning, and loss of fracture line, which are easily seen on plain radiograph and commonly used to monitor fracture healing and predict nonunion, have unfortunately shown poor correlation with mechanical strength in laboratory testing [1] . Echo tracking, which noninvasively measures the bending angle around a fracture site under load, has been shown to accurately predict non-union over time [7] ; however, this method is operatordependent and assumes that bone stiffness is directly related to bone strength, which does not necessarily hold true for bone in the remodeling stage of healing [7] .
Several studies have used micro-computed tomography (lCT) to measure bone characteristics such as volume and mineral density in a fracture callus [8] [9] [10] [11] . A recent study of murine fracture calluses showed a statistically significant correlation between measures of mineralized tissue in fracture calluses (tissue mineral density, mineralized callus volume, standard deviation of mineral density, and bone mineral content) and torsional strength and rigidity as determined by direct mechanical testing [12] . These results suggest that torsional bone strength is directly related to both the geometric and material properties of the fracture callus. Thus, any method for monitoring bone strength during fracture healing must be able to account for both the material properties of bone tissue and the changes in geometry affected by the healing process.
We have previously introduced CT-based rigidity analysis (CTRA) to noninvasively assess the axial, bending, and torsional rigidities of bones from their transaxial crosssectional images [13] and to predict fracture risk in patients with pathological bone lesions [14, 15] . Rigidity, the product of bone tissue modulus of elasticity and cross-sectional geometry, describes the structural behavior of a bone and its resistance to deformation when subjected to axial, bending, or torsional loads [13, 15, 16] . Modulus of elasticity is a function of bone density, and bone geometry is represented by its cross-sectional area and moment of inertia [17, 18] , which quantifies how bone tissue is distributed in space and varies as the fourth power of the distance of the bone tissue relative to a specific bending axis. The CTRA method calculates rigidity by treating bones as simple beams and applying engineering composite beam theory principles, to sum the modulus-weighted area of each pixel comprising the bone section by its position relative to the centroid of the bone in order to assess fracture risk. This method was particularly accurate (97%) at predicting pathological fracture in children with benign bone lesions compared to standard radiographic criteria (42-61% accuracy) [15] . In a study of breast cancer patients with vertebral metastases, the loadbearing capacity calculated from quantitative CT (QCT) data and adjusted for BMI was 70% specific for pathological fractures compared to 20% specificity with standard criteria [14] . Given these promising results in predicting fracture risk, we hypothesize that structural rigidity analysis of bones calculated from lCT data can be used to accurately and quantitatively monitor the progression of fracture healing over time in a rat model of fracture healing. To that end, our aim was to validate the use of structural rigidity analysis in comparison to actual mechanical testing to quantify fracture healing in a rat model of segmental critical defects undergoing human BMP-2 cDNA treatment postsurgery.
Materials and Methods

Overview of Study Design
Critical-sized (5 mm) midfemoral defects were created in the right femurs of 10 adult male Sprague-Dawley rats which were subjected to surgical stabilization by an external fixator. All animals received the human BMP-2 cDNA (4 9 10 8 plaque-forming units [pfu] ) in an adenoviral vector (AdBMP-2) at four time points: two animals received AdBMP-2 intraoperatively (group 1); two animals received AdBMP-2 1 day postsurgery (group 2); three animals received AdBMP-2 5 days postsurgery (group 3); and the last three animals received AdBMP-2 10 days postsurgery (group 4) (Fig. 1) .
All animals were killed 8 weeks after surgery, the femora were harvested, and healing was evaluated with lCT-based CTRA and torsional mechanical testing. In the original study [19] , delayed administration of the vector resulted in progressive improvement in union and osseous filling and increased torsional strength. Therefore, in order to represent a meaningful range of fracture healing cases, we chose specimens for this study that were subjected to vector administration over a course of 0, 1, 5, and 10 days postsurgery.
Surgical Procedure
An established, critical-sized femoral defect rat model [20] was used in this study. All operative procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Adult, male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing 400-425 g were placed under general anesthesia by the administration of isoflurane with a small-animal vaporizer.
The animals then received intramuscular injections of 20 mg/kg of cefazolin (antibiotic) and 0.08 mg/kg of buprenorphine (analgesic) into the left thigh. The right hindlimb of each animal was shaved and disinfected with povidone iodine. Subsequently, the animals were placed in a sterile field and covered with a surgical drape so that only the prepared limb was exposed. An incision was made in the posterolateral aspect of the right thigh. The lateral intermuscular septum with respect to the femur was dissected to expose the diaphysis of the femur. The periosteum was removed from the anterolateral aspect of the femur, and a fixator template was placed and fastened to the femur with two sterile cable ties. Care was taken to affix the template to allow the pins to be placed in the central portion of the femoral shaft, reducing the likelihood of fracture due to pin placement. Once the template was securely placed, the proximal hole was drilled using a drill guide and a sterile 0.9-mm drill bit. The pin (a 1.1-mm threaded Kirschner wire) was then secured in the femur. The distal pin was placed in the same fashion, with special care taken to place it, and all subsequent pins were placed parallel to the proximal pin. The remaining two pins were placed in the same fashion. The template was then removed, and the skin was pulled over the pins. Small incisions were made to allow the pins to penetrate the skin. The fixator was then secured as close to the skin as possible without risking skin ulcerations.
A 5-mm osteotomy was then performed using a sterile, round dental burr attached to a dental handpiece (AUE-10C/SS Power-Tip; Aseptico, Woodinville, WA). After completion of the osteotomy, the site was copiously irrigated with cefazolin solution. The fascia was closed with 3-0 gut, creating a tight muscle chamber around the defect. The skin incision was closed with 4-0 silk and then cleaned with povidone iodine. The animals were given a 0.10 mg/ kg intramuscular injection of buprenorphine for additional analgesia. During the subsequent 2 days, each animal received a 20 mg/kg intramuscular injection of cefazolin once per day and a 0.10 mg/kg intramuscular injection of buprenorphine once every 12 h.
The virus was administered with the rat under general anesthesia and in accordance with National Institutes of Health Biosafety Level-2 (NIH BL-2) guidelines 24 h after surgery. Forty microliters of viral suspension (4 9 10 8 pfu), appropriately diluted in phosphate-buffered solution, was drawn into an airtight 50-ll Hamilton syringe and administered with a single injection. To ensure accurate injection, a 2-inch (5.1-cm), 22-gauge needle was attached to the barrel of the syringe and inserted into a channel engineered in the external fixator so that the tip of the needle entered the exact center of the defect. The rats were housed in accordance with NIH BL-2 guidelines for 24 h after gene transfer and killed 56 days after treatment. Both femora from each animal were harvested and immediately frozen for lCT and biomechanical testing.
lCT
The segmental defect plus the adjacent bone in the affected limb along with the homologous regions in the contralateral unaffected limb were scanned via lCT imaging (lCT40; Scanco Medical, Brüttisellen, Switzerland) equipped with a 10-mm focal-spot microfocus X-ray tube. The entire defect region was scanned at a 34-l misotropic voxel size, beam voltage of 55 kVp, current of 145 lA, and integration time of 250 ms. Images were reconstructed and filtered (gaussian filtration with r = 1.0), and a threshold was determined using a previously described technique [21] . In order to accurately compare each defective femur with its unaffected counterpart, the orientation of the defective femur was reversed so that it would match the contralateral unaffected limb.
Structural Rigidity Analysis
Rigidity, the product of the bone tissue modulus of elasticity and bone cross-sectional geometry, describes the structural behavior of a bone and its resistance to deformation when subjected to axial loads, bending, or twisting moments. The bone tissue modulus (E) and shear modulus (G) depend on the bone mineral density. Axial compressive and torsional relationships describing the mentioned mechanical properties of rat bone as a function of lCTgenerated density were used to convert the densities to their respective axial and shear modulus values [22, 23] . The bone geometry is represented by the cross-sectional area and moment of inertia (defined as I x = $ y 2 dA, where y is the distance from the x axis to an infinitesimal area dA). The moment of inertia quantifies how the bone tissue is distributed in space; it varies as the fourth power of the distance of the bone tissue relative to a specific bending axis. The torsional (GJ) rigidity for each transaxial cross section through the bone was calculated by summing the density-weighted area (multiplication of each infinitesimal area [pixel in this case] by its density) of each pixel by its position relative to the density-weighted centroid [16] (Fig. 2) . Average GJ (GJ AVG ) and minimum GJ (GJ MIN ) were reported for each specimen. GJ AVG represents the average torsional rigidity of the entire segment, whereas, GJ MIN represents the torsional rigidity of the entire segment at its weakest cross section. As a bone is as strong as its weakest section [13, 15, 24] and not its average strength, GJ MIN should provide meaningful information on the fidelity of the healed fracture. Sequential transaxial lCT slices were used to generate the average and minimum torsional rigidities of the segmental defects for all specimens and their corresponding contralateral specimens.
Mechanical Testing
Following lCT imaging, all specimens underwent torsional testing to failure using a previously described pure torsion testing system [25] . Both ends of the specimens were embedded in polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) to provide a uniform interface with the testing module. Specimens were tested to failure under angular displacement control at a constant deformation rate of 5 rad Á min -1 . Angular deformation and applied load were acquired at a rate of 10 Hz. Torsional stiffness was calculated from the linear region of the slope of the angular displacement-load curve. The torque and rotation data were then used to calculate the torsional stiffness and strength of the healing defect. Shear modulus of elasticity (G), using mechanical testing data, was calculated using a method developed by the authors to assess intrinsic torsional properties of nonhomogenous and non-axisymmetric materials such as a rat femur [23] . Polar moment of inertia (J) was calculated using software developed by Scanco Medical.
Statistical Analysis
In order to determine whether structural rigidity as assessed from lCT imaging can accurately predict failure of bone following creation of structural defects and initiation of fracture healing, specimens were grouped according to testing mode (mechanical vs. CTRA) and a linear regression model was applied. Both average and minimum torsional rigidities as defined by lCT data were analyzed separately against data obtained via mechanical testing. Specimens with and without defects were analyzed together since the validity of structural rigidity analysis should depend only upon the cross-sectional geometry and density of the specimen and not the presence or absence of a defect. The slopes for the two regression models were compared using generalized estimating equations (GEEs) Fig. 2 Schematic diagram illustrating the pixel-based CTRA technique to assess axial (EA), bending (EI), and torsional (GJ) rigidities. Each grid element is intended to represent one pixel (the exaggeration of the grid element size is solely for illustration purposes). The EA, EI, and GJ equations are presented here, where q represents bone density; x i and y i represent the distance of each pixel from the y and x axes, respectively; da represents the area of each pixel; E i represents Young's modulus of elasticity (defined as the ratio of tensile strength to strain in the linear region); and G i represents shear modulus (defined as the ratio of shear stress to shear strain in the linear region). Each pixel is filtered through a bone density threshold and converted to material modulus (E or G depending on the loading mode) and using empirically derived relationships for rat bone as a function of bone density. The relative distance between pixels is determined by the calibration of the imaging modality. The modulus-weighted neutral axis and centroid (Eq. 1) are determined based on the coordinates of pixel i, its modulus (E i ), area (da), and total number of pixels in the bone cross section (n). Axial rigidity (Eq. 2) is the sum of the products of each pixel's elastic modulus (E i ) and pixel area (da). Bending rigidity about the y-axis (Eq. 3) is the sum of the products of the elastic modulus (E i ), square of pixel i distance to the neutral axis (y), and the pixel area (da). Torsional rigidity (Eq. 4) is the sum of the products of the density-dependent shear modulus (G i ), the square of the pixel distance to the centroid x; y ð Þ, and the pixel area (da) with the appropriate Wald test for comparing slopes between groups. Differences in the magnitude of R 2 values were compared using analysis of covariance. Paired Student's t-test was used to assess whether GJ values obtained from mechanical testing vs. CTRA-based average and minimum GJ values were significantly different from one another.
Statistical analysis was performed using the SPSS software package (version 16.0; SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL). Two-tailed values of P \ 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
CTRA-based GJ AVG was moderately correlated with torsional rigidity assessed from mechanical testing results (R 2 = 0.63, Fig. 3 ). This correlation improved significantly when the CTRA-based GJ MIN was correlated to the mechanical testing-based results (R 2 = 0.81, Fig. 4 ). The slopes of the two regression models were not different from one another (P = 0.67), yet the y-intercept values of the two regression models were different (P \ 0.001). No significant differences were observed between the CTRAbased GJ MIN and those obtained from mechanical testing based on paired t-test analysis (P = 0.43). However, the CTRA-based GJ AVG was statistically different from the GJ data obtained from mechanical testing results when subjected to paired analysis (P \ 0.001). CTRA-based GJ MIN was also well-correlated to strength (R 2 = 0.78). Based on mechanical testing results, femurs with defect undergoing AdBMP-2 treatment at different time points regained 5-166% of their torsional strength when compared to their respective contralateral specimens. The CTRA-based GJ MIN placed this ratio at 2-163%, whereas the CTRA-based GJ AVG resulted in a range of 15-218%. The defect femurs that had regained a smaller portion of their torsional strength, in comparison to their contralateral specimens, belonged to the early AdBMP-2 administration groups (0 and 1 day postoperation), whereas the bones that regained most of their torsional strength, and in some cases exceeded the torsional strength of the contralateral specimens, belonged to the delayed AdBMP-2 administration groups (5 and 10 days postoperation).
Further coefficients of determination are shown in Table 1 , where bone mineral density (BMD, g Á cm -2 ) and bone mineral content (BMC, g), obtained from dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry, were correlated with GJ (R 2 = 0.51 and 0.48) and peak torque (R 2 = 0.32 and 0.30) assessed from mechanical testing.Polar moment of inertia (J) was also correlated with peak torque (R 2 = 0.46). These coefficients of determination are significantly different from Table 1 Correlations between GJ and peak torque values obtained from mechanical testing and BMD, BMC, SSI, and polar moment of inertia
GJ
Peak torque
those reported previously between CTRA-based GJ values and mechanical testing-based GJ (P B 0.05 for all cases).
Discussion
Despite continued development of new therapies and treatments to accelerate fracture healing, accurate, noninvasive measurement of the healing process remains an elusive task. The results of this study support the hypothesis that progression of fracture healing over time can be accurately and quantitatively monitored in a rat model by conducting structural rigidity analysis on serial axial lCT images of the affected bone. Torsional rigidity measured noninvasively by lCT was well-correlated with the results of mechanical testing. Minimum torsional rigidity produced a stronger correlation with mechanical testing results (R 2 = 0.81) (Fig. 4 ) than average torsional rigidity (R 2 = 0.63) (Fig. 3 ). These coefficients of determination were superior and significant in comparison to those obtained between mechanical testing-based torsional rigidity and peak torque vs. BMD, BMC, and polar moment of inertia. Furthermore, paired Student's t-test showed no significant difference in torsional rigidity as determined by CTRA using minimum GJ and mechanical testing (P = 0.43). However, this was not the case for CTRA using average GJ when compared to mechanical testing data reaching statistical significance (P \ 0.0001). This is partially due to the inherent reduction of noise with minimum torsional rigidity measurements; however, this also suggests that minimum torsional rigidity is a better model for predicting bone failure than average torsional rigidity. This corresponds to expected behavior, where the weakest point, and not the average strength, determines the failure of a beam under angular displacement.
In the average and minimum torsional rigidity models, the slope of the linear regressions was 1.0, indicating that CTRA is correlated without any skewness with mechanical testing results over the full range of values tested. The linear regression model for average torsional rigidity produced a large offset (y 0 = 3,412), suggesting that CTRA using average torsional rigidity consistently overpredicts bone strength. As expected, this was improved by using minimum torsional rigidity (y 0 = 372.9). This lends further support to the hypothesis that minimum torsional rigidity is more accurate than average torsional rigidity at predicting the strength of healing bone.
Previous studies have shown that progression of fracture healing over time is strongly linked to an increase in both callus size and tissue mineral density [12, [26] [27] [28] . In this study, torsional strength regained after fracture varied from 5% to 166% and depended on the distribution of callus formation relative to the neutral axis. While the sample size in this study was relatively small, larger calluses were consistently seen with later BMP injections, resulting in a larger distribution of bone around and away from the neutral axis. This increased the torsional strength of the affected bone but resulted in poorly organized bone. Time of BMP injection had no effect on the correlation between torsional rigidity as determined by CTRA vs. mechanical testing.
The results of this study corroborate the recent findings of Morgan et al. [12] that lCT-derived metrics can accurately predict the mechanical properties of fracture calluses. In a principal component analysis of 188 murine fracture calluses under a range of experimental conditions predicted to effect fracture healing, Morgan et al. [12] demonstrated that both quantity and mineral density of newly formed bone were highly correlated with torsional rigidity. A recent study by Nyman et al. [11] also demonstrated a correlation between callus mineral density and callus strength in rat femora. Their data also suggest a relationship between callus geometry through degree of closure of the fracture gap and callus strength [11] . Kokoroghiannis et al. [29] correlated strength-strain index (SSI) as derived from peripheral QCT (pQCT) data in rabbit tibias undergoing distraction osteogenesis to bone stiffness (R 2 = 0.716) and proposed pQCT as a method for predicting bone failure following frame removal based on this correlation. SSI described 70% of the variation in mechanical testing-based GJ, which was different from CTRA-based GJ AVG (R 2 = 0.63, superior) and GJ MIN (R 2 = 0.81, inferior) (P \ 0.05 for both cases). This study proposes that not only is there a correlation between lCT-derived data and bone strength but structural rigidity analysis based on lCT data can be successfully employed to noninvasively assess the progression of fracture healing. This technique is independent of both type of bone and state of bone repair. The advantage of this technique is its usage of structural engineering principles to calculate load capacity of bone rather than relying on purely correlative data.
In summary, the results of this study suggest that structural rigidity analysis of lCT data can be used to accurately and quantitatively measure the progression of fracture healing over time in an experimental rat model. As expected by an analysis of the biophysics of bone subjected to mechanical load, minimum torsional rigidity proved a better model for measuring bone strength than average torsional rigidity. It remains to be seen whether analogous CT images in human patients could also be used to monitor fracture healing and predict non-union. Future study across multiple fracture modalities and imaging techniques involving larger sample sizes is warranted to evaluate the reproducibility and extensibility of these promising results. However, the results of this study suggest considerable potential in the use of lCT-based CTRA to quantitatively and noninvasively assess fracture healing.
